
 
 

The Great Park Connection Conservancy Membership Drive Launched 
 
The Great Park Connection Conservancy is launching their membership drive to promote 
neighborhood relationships and benefit the Southwest DeKalb County community overall. The 
purpose of the conservancy is to provide an organization to gather membership from area 
residents and businesses that will support the vision, mission, and purpose of the park. This 
141-acre area will consume Intrenchment Creek Park and will connect contiguous green space 
of almost 1,000 acres. 
 
Becoming a member of the conservancy is a great opportunity for collaboration and friendship, 
bringing people together in support of the new park. Founding members of the conservancy 
can enjoy being a part of the planning phase of the park. They will have a seat at the table when 
discussing opportunities for the conservancy to make the park a welcoming and enjoyable place 
for all.  
 
Membership benefits include: 

- Virtual meetings for the planning of the park 
- A quarterly newsletter with updated information, and interesting tidbits about the park, 

the membership and leadership 
- A directory of members with contact information in order to grow our community 
- Opportunities to participate in a task force or committee as a part of the conservancy 
- Maps of trails and suggested walks for individuals and/or walking groups 

 
There are different levels of membership: 

- Individual membership: $50 
- Family membership: $125 
- Trail Walkers: $200 

o Includes invitation to exclusive trail walks, exercise classes and other programs 
- VIP membership: $250 

o Includes t-shirt(s) and an invitation to a VIP event held once a year 
 
*Each level of membership will receive a digital newsletter quarterly. 
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The conservancy, which has recently received its 501(c)(3) status, is headed by its Board of 
Directors including Pat Culp, Chair of the Cedar Grove Neighborhood Association; Alison Clark, 
President of Boulder Walk Homeowners Association; Dennis Allen, Chair of Citizens Advisory 
Board and Parks, Recreation and Cultural Affairs for DeKalb County; and Tory Tucker, Gates at 
Bouldercrest HOA board member. 
 
Culp is very excited for the launch of this new conservancy, as she says, “We have been 
supporting this land exchange for over two years now. We are ready for members to sign up 
and join us in our vision to create a gathering place for everyone to enjoy.” 
 
In discussion about the park Clark adds, “Our neighborhood has been particularly excited about 
this park, as we border Intrenchment Creek Park. We hope that this conservancy will promote 
resident involvement, so that this park becomes a catalyst for community growth.” 
 
Chuck Ellis, Director of Parks and Recreation for DeKalb County, has wholeheartedly supported 
its mission. “I have worked with park conservancies in the past and feel the public and private 
relationship around these parks does so much to bring life to a public space,” he continues, 
“We look forward to working with the conservancy for years to come.” 
 
In conclusion, Culp adds, “We are so excited to announce the launch of this conservancy, as it 
will positively impact the community, environment and economy in DeKalb.” 
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